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Ths propesd would specificdly authorize the Legis
lature to permit school districts to contrast with private
non --sectarian institutions for the provision of service
beneficial to handicapped children. Currently, appropria-
tion of public funds cannot be made to any school or
institution not exclusively controlled by the state.

Amendment No. 6, part 2, also leaning towards
passage, would change the language of the Nebraska
Constitution to allow governmental grants or loans to be
made to students attending private schools.

This proposed change would allow the Legislature to
provide, financial, aid to students attending non-publi- c,

non-sectari- educational institutions of post-hig- h school
education. The amendment would remove the
constitutional barrier providing aid to privately funded
institutions. ,

Voters favored the defeat of Amendment No. 7, a
measure to allow the broadening of the "Industrial
Development Act. It would permit cities and counties to
issue Tevenue bonds for financing business enterprises
other than manufacturing or industrial enterprises not
currently covered under its provisions.
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. AmeEisaest No. 8 defeat seen
A narrow defeat of Amendment No.- - 8, to approve a --

pay hike for-stat- e senators from $400 per month to $675

per month, was seen early Wednesday morning. It had also
met with controversy prior to the election. Senators now
receive $4,800 per year, expenses for one trip to Lincoln
and one trip home per session, and $200 worth of
postage. Only monthly compensation would be affected
by the amendment. During the last 15 years, the annual
average compensation of state senators nationwide, has
gone from $2,648 in 1960 to $10,027 in 1976. In
.Nebraska, in 1960, a senator's salary was $2,400. Today it
is $4,800, less than half the national average. Nebraska
Tanks 40th among the 50 states in the amount of
compensation it gives its state senators.
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Nows the time
To Start

(or expand) Your Record

Tape collection with
used records & tapes

75c Per Record (reg. 2J22)

31X9
50e Per 0 tracliiaps
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